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BAD LANDS COW BOY, 
Bt A.T.PACKARD. 
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TBI Cow Box to »ot published for ton, bnl for 
ITPTTJTAR. 

Adnrtlriac Ibtn m«*» kB«*n «n «ppUc*tton. 
Bunding AdTerthwmliBta pa>j*M. qautwrly. .•.:* 
TranfUntAdnrtlMnitnts and aUJob work, mon

e y  I n  s i g h t .  J . - '  
AddrtM all communication* to' -v1 •'••'' ,: 

THC BAD LANDS OOW 80Y. 
.-. XIDOU. DAKOTA. 

Bntaredatth* po«-oB»at k«dora)T>ak.,aa»»c-
ond claaa mall matter. 

A D. CARPENTER. ®K££g ,' 
ATTORNEY, 

'r ' DIOKINtON, DAK. 

>W.B;OOVLE'M °: - :̂|itl§ 

(Late A. A. Surgeon, V. 8. A.) ULFIII£, DAK 

F. E. BENJAMIN, 

Jeweler and Watctake 
MANDAtf, DAKOTA. 

Rapatrtar of all Mod# promptly axacutad. 
liraMV from oat of towa rocalva my paraonal 

and cmfnl |tt»atlw>; 

II. R. LROXF Prut, II. VANYLSCK, Jr., Caahlcr, 
M. LAIIO* Vico Praaldant. 

OF MANDAN, DAKOTA.. 

?..JS£sj$50,000 
' '-Vt!.' 

Paid-op Capital, - -
- i v S u r p l u s , $ 1 5 ,000.';•>"• .. . 

' " " v'1' ' ' ' ' ' • . ' • j | j i '": 

Intaraat paid OD Tlma Dapoalta. 
Uen«ral BUUBI AND Bxduns* BUBIBMS don*. 

MoKBNZIB & O'BRIEN, 
'.%?• •'' . 

—AND—, 

SING, 
MEDORA.DAK. 1"! 

,>:•/..••. . li.'i 
Work dont noatly and promptly. _ 

M. KLINE, ifyr 5 
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S-IOKIRC &'t)flEWINCTOBACGO 
'•S Aod Smokers* Articles,- • » 

MAN1)AN, . . DAKOTA. 
Or-icm br mail r«*lvo otpocial attention. 

Tuttlc & Howe, 
>;1>£1L£&9 IN 

Live Stock. 
• * 

Wa make a specialty ot fiirnMilng 
cattle lor irnsteni ranches. 

Correspondeuee sollcitod. 

CLEAR LAKE - IOWA. 

P. FLYN Nv 
,:',vv- Uanufacturorauddealer In 'i, 

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Ik 
Ouatom Work «nd Bepalring. a Bps-

"clalty. 

MAIN 8TEEBX, ^ASDAN, DAK. 

C. H. TOU8EY, 
WboIeealeandBetaU 

FLOUR, FEED, GRAIN 
j. - AnA Commission. 
| OrdwijUlad tat, car Uyfytyt i^iOlf War 

| JUl Undf jraln bought »ijd add. 

. HAND AN, DAKOTA. 

MEDORA HOTEL! 
v-

«. V. COLEMAN, PBOPBOTOS. S 
f i t  ,  • •  ,  

f ~ i x 
VAIH «WJWMCOW BOY OFTIOK. 

FIBST CUBS ACCOMMODATIONS, 

,.;d TEBMS SEASONABLE. ft", -4/it hJtm 
GIVE ME A CALL 

HARDWARE 
2C0&5 -ANO-ffRi 

g.D.Garyers 
- Medora Dakota.^ 

ittj kindt of tin and (heel 
^nad* and repaired. 

NORTHERN PACIFIC HOTEL! I 
Tvf>* ' 

•0 

„ ARCH.'BOYD, pnop.> T ^ { .tJ® Pi " 

NEW HOTEL! NEW PROPRIETOR! ^ 
i i * i - N E W  F U R N I T U R E !  N E W  R O O M S ! ^  

The Kortheru Faclflo la brand-new throughout and the 
very best accommodations ore furnished. 

is sure' to please. In connection with 
the hotel is a bar, provided with the 

PS i^rial^; >hmm< 

very' best qualiî  of winesj liquors and -cigars. '*•>•** 

J/e 

OITO us a call and we guarantee perfect wttJafaction. 

r&r 

la 

NEW GOODS! -
To the People of Medora, Little Missouri and sur-

rouMMty Cauwtoy&iU' ^ 
We have opened a branch store at Medora and shall be 

pleased'to see our old friends as well as new ones, toi show them a full and com-' 
plete stock of goods, consisting of : > . •••.-. ' 

Men's and Boys' Clothing , i 
,  * *  '  '  •  - " •  •  

Overshirta, Underwear.-Hats and .Caps, Boots and. Shoes to fit anybody, Blanket*, 
Comforters, Chapps,-Hat-Bands, Slickers, Tarpaulins, and in fact everjrthlng that 
can be found in a Clotliing, Boot and Shoe House. ^ 

We don't propose to come here for a few days. We 
are here to stay, • — ̂  . 

We don't intend to run any competitors down; far from it Bnt'we.mean to and' 
will undersell them. Why we can do it is very plain to anyone for the - following 
Veasons: * 

1.—We make our own goods.at our own factory, 031 Broadway, New Tork. 
2.—We are now running seven stores. : $v;' 
3.—We buy for ca^i and sell for cash. f - " i ^ 
4.—We have a buyer living in Now York. .1 
S^—We ore! able to sell you any goods.in our line at eastern prices. . 
Call anil examine goods and prices, then examine those of onr competitors^and 

buy where yon cau buy the cheapest. Reductions made on entire outfits. All or-
ders by mail promptly filled. : THOMAS W, QOBDON, Manager. 

r&m •v. 

FIRE,LIGHTNING, TORNADO, HAIL! 

Paid-up Capital> 
•J s100,000 ! .'1 

OF FARGO,DAKOTA. 

•:p$h •: 

Wfc ; 

h:t > 
W W WALKVH, Pmldint, -a ^ 

A. I). t oixiKB, Mce Prcatdrat, v >' 
1) L. FBT, Treasurer, 

W A Lowau., Saarctiry 

A. T. PACKARD, Agent, MRDORA, Dakota. 

GOOD AGENTS WANTED! 
kjr****.',*? ft V i <&•* M- -x£v »A 

Jl 

a S? H. F. FOUNTAIN, ; „ 
1 General Merchandise & Ranch Goods:vv ••. ><rV/::bS- -

HEADQUARTERS FOR STOCKMEN. 
r: • v MINGUSVILLE. MONTANA. m ' KM 

Collins Cheyenne Saddles at Cheyenne. Prices Mrith Two Dol

lars for Freight Added. r-SlM r"W ]A 'H" : 

litg 
Wh Baddlexy Extra* of Every Description, &&&; 

California Bits, Spur, and StUtiid^wP 
^ Oalifbrnia Qlovea, Blanket* and Bobea, 

J'vOonuin. Stetson Hats, all 
Clothing and Oanfi gnmlahlng Oooda, ' 
II Boot*, Shoea, Sllokera, Tarpaulins, OnirU, ftc. 

I buy my grofieries and pp»*Wons in ear lots, do business in my own building, 

m'&y - - -

AND DEFT COMPETITIONS W 

\ 

ft ' 
- ;»randi of the Cheyenne Saddlery HonM, sre now open and ready for bna^ 

iness, with a full and eopi|)lete line of Saddles, Chiparejoe, Beatai,; 
, Tents, Tarpanlins, Wagon Corere, Slickers, Qoirta, tat. &«. Ac. J| j 

( -Price ifets furnished^ oiTapplieutlon. Onr': good* "can beS'ft^s" ' 
fimid rt in^leaaing' stores' throughp.nt jhe 

^jSfeCattie Conntry.; ^»r -< v' 

"GJendive, Montanal# 

BEICS!! 
wk 

MADE AT 

'vst! I 

bmM, 

' "Medora Bfick fKilft' 
mi sfi'f&g »W;--

•JK 

QXTABANTBEDB?TE8K 
" ' ' ' ' ••'• -

^ r 7> f r ^ 
Than any bnek Bitfft fal l 

ey nfandMl. 

ormo&-
WTTS 

nans will be draWn. estimates fur
nished, and contracts taken on any 
building work in brick or stone. i 

Address all orders to 
W- PETER J. BOOK, 

Minora, { 
""'}:Dak( 

' ts 1 '' 

3fcrt» * 

h Dealers in 

% ^ * . r : 

DRUGS, MEDICINES, PAINTS, OILS 

WINDOW GLASS, LAMPS, ETC. 
."• " • .- _• '' 'I'''.. ';' v' ' •(• ' 

Also s Complete Stock of WALL 
:" ' ' • • I 

PAPER, BLANK BOOKS, SCHOOL 

Jt ̂ BOOKS, STATIONERY, ETC.1' h 

Kail Orders Promptly Attended to. 

t\ Mandan, Dakota. & >*\ 

- v . - E D I C K  B R O S . ,  

u SfaaafMtarera and Jobbara la 
^ v 

Cigars;; 
-)ASD(-

•••*•* : 

-wh 
45: 

^Tobacco 
{%* 
X$A/i ull Una •( all Us$* g|tr 

SMOKERS' ARTICLES. 

4> 04 Main Stract. 

' telSMARCK. - - DAK. 

DUNCAN #sm 

FURNITURE 
PARLOR SUITS," 

sSU^t >c#% <• "rjs... % 
;.T. 

:'-r'2* » 
V:—• CHEAP BMW, . « ? •»>5®^ 

^ 1,£ 4 
• V > V. • 7 5 
• CANVAsacoTs,^:; l/h 
•i, m t * iftrt 

: ̂ JttTTBEffiEfc : 

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS. , , * ~ C f -V ' _ \8 'AT-

<:::BPTTOM^FWCES:::SS,<? 
KMlS 

Olden by^ah vtUracain pRSnpt attaottm. 

HAGER BLOCK, MANDAN. 

WaahingtonTerritory cattle aire becom-
iiig a marked element in the cattle busi
ness.- • Over 28,000 head have so for been 
shipped into Montana this season and 
others will follow. They will be mar
keted this year principally. ••• ...j,,.,,.. 

• 
r^M 

The settlers on the Crow Creek^res-
ervailon seem to be confident that they 
will ngt be distmbfa-- for-Bome'tlaie'irldj 
(hat they can bring tHefr'iase 'far tB^ 
attention of Crongress before Cleveland 
enforces his order for the reservation, to 
be yacated. 

•  — — s h v < : ^ o  -
At the latest account, Gen. Crook had 

not made much headway in his war with 
the southern- Indians and the settlers 
were beginning to organize for their own 
protection;'When will the people at 
large and the general government > learn 
the true definition ^ a good Indian? 

Fred. Willard, our new stock inspec
tor, returned-; Monday- evening' from 
Fargo, where he had gone to receive his 
commission as deputy- IT. S. llarshal. 
He says he hopes there will be no occa
sion for his services in the latter rapac
ity. His wife will be here in a few 
veeks;- •',•••: 

v >'i' 

Russia ia still contfiiuiftg Jier warlike 
preparations and under the surface there 
is trouble in European politics. It has 
long been known that Lord Salisbury 
desired to form an offensive alliance 
with Germany against Russia and this, 
in connection with Russia's war prep
arations creates a very uneasy feeling. 
We still-live in hopes of a European 
war. 

StudebsXe.r n •> \n v » « v 

FARM AND FRElQBT WAGONS, 

^%mTFOSM SPRING WAGONS, 

j^JCKBOARDS. 

:;4- AGENT. 

-During Jnne, the Northern Pacific has 
sold over 40,000 acres of land, the largest 
single sale being 4,000 acres to the Ana-
condacompany. 

The county commissioners of Stark Co. 
will meet as a board of equalization next 
Monday at Dlckinsoo, to hear any com
plaints relative to the assessment of Bil
lings county.; 

The trial of Mrs. Yseult Dudley, for 
shooting O'Donovan Rossa, began yester
day in New York. She proved-herself to 
be a regular vixen, constantly interrupt
ing Rosea'a testimony to cast slurs upon 
him and his evidence. She is doubtless 
trying the insanity dodge. Although 
public feeling is in her favor she will 
not help her case fjny bj,,hor =pres»nt 

It is a burning disgrace that even after 
the arrival of Bartholdi's statue of 
Liberty enlightening the world;" there 

has not been money enough raised to 
build the pedestal. France's generosity 
in presenting this gift is in striking 
contrast to the delay of the United States 
in finding it a resting place. As soon as 
Congress meets, it should solve the dif
ficulty by appropriating a sufficient snm 
to cover the present shortage. .. -

That General Grant is dying,-sesms 
now to admit of no doubt The cancer
ous sore is now involving his jugular 
vein and he writes all communications 
to;liis physicians and; attendants. Mon
day, he wrote on - his writing tab: "Do 
as I do. I sflve "itoyself not the least con
cern. If r knew that the end would be 
to-morrow, I wonld try and get rest in 
the meantime; As long as there's no 
no progress,.there's hope." It seems 
that even to the end he will keep up the 
same stoical coolness that has been his 
marked .characteristic. ; i • 
; . X-. •••  i*1 • 
The division idea is again being forced 

on the people by newspapers whose 
editors see some official pap in the dim 
future. It is needless to hope for a time 
when the press and political leaders of 
Dakota will nnite for admission of Dakota 
as a whole, to make in the future one of 
the best of states. The animus of the 
whole division movement arises from the 
desire of Dakota's numerous political 
aspirants to double the number of state 
offices and thereby be. more certain of an 
office for themselves. We lave-not; do 
not and never will uphold tlft action o 
these politicians in trying, to Increase 
the- burden of taxation for their own 
benefit. Spot a dlvisionist as an axe* 
grinder every time. 

A. T. PA^KARD -' 

';MgDQRA, DAK, 
iw 

mrpst 
i<fe 

mmm 

We notice (hat it is the prevalent opin
ion that the recent assessment of Bil
lings county by Stark county is for the 
purpose of levying a territorial tax. 
How this impression has gained ground 
is a myBtery, as the assessment is strictly 
and solely a county tax and is entirely 
for the use and behoof of Stark county. 
It seems that the-idea of-this being a 
territorial tax has come from Stark 
county and if so, goes to prove what We 
thoroughly believe, that the law empow-
ering senior counties to tax junior coun
ties iauneonstitutionaL. All debts coii-
tractM by senior counties to pay expen
ses of unorganized counties are finally 
paid 6jr theterritcry.-> Where^ienisthe 
justlteof thesenioroounttesbeing twie^ 
paid forthoseexpenses?^ Itwonld bea 
good plan to have this matter carefnlly 
considered by onr citiBens>«nd:it deemed 
advisable, to make a test case and decide 
the constitutionality of the kro, In aiiy 
event, every tma wlw pay* texea to Stark 
county should, do so under pretest so 
that iR Cft^ a test^se should be tried 
it will be easier ,ip ^et owe tooney 0aunfaT'-'s «« ' 4 « - * ^ 

STOCK NOTES. ? , 

Annonncement. 
Cattle-men of the Little Missouri river 
are advised that the Northern Pacific 
Refrigerator Car Company, will givo 
them during June for th{ beef and 
dry cows that they wish to sell, 
Chicago prices less seventy cents, per 
hundred to cover freight and shrink
age. ; The cattle to be delivered in 
the; evening at the Sully; Creek corrals 
and weighed in the. morning. 

Marquis dejlores,, \ 
President. 

STRAYED. 
From Custer Trail Ranch abont April 

1st., a red or strawberry roan pony seven 
or eight vy«ars.,old, branded ' J on ijght 
shoulder-and thigli, HT conneCTed (Tar-
hoii's brand) with 7 under on left shoul
der and flying Y on left thigh.. Had on 
flr^ay.r and ^ori's. of daii^ago, sadflSte, 
bridle and hackaniore. • ^ r ~ ,' 
"<? 5^ 2. CcsTBtiBAn. ciriLKCo; ; 

W % F. ALDBN EJ&ON, Sofcr. 
Word may also be sent to the Cow Boy 

office -x'j ;sa-:> 

The 7 77,01 and R half circle outfits 
are now engaged gathering beef for early ' 
market and the Ref. Car Co. 

It seenuj that some of the thieves 
driven out of the cattle country have 
found their way south and are now ply-
ing their trade near Huron. 

The third lot of Hashknife cattle came 
in Tuesday evening and were weighed 
out yesterday morning. They averaged 
1066 pounds, a' hundred and six pounds 
more than the last bunch, .They , were 
under the charge of Charles Gallagher. 

It'seems that we, , in the Bad Lands, 
are far more blessed with rain and gross 
than farther- west. It has been found 
nearly impossible to put np hay near 
Miles City and the'supply for that point 
wUl probably come from the prairie east 
of here. ' 

The Bad Lands Cattle Co are 'greatly 
pleased over their abundant calf crop. 
It will run about seventy-five per cent; 
and is the largest increase on the river. 
Next year, however, we look for this per 
cent to be the average increase on the 
whole river. ' 

The Chicago cattle market as will be 
seen by our report, shows ail upward ten
dency on fair to prime classes of eattle, 
of 20 @ 35c. Texas cattle advanced 1Q 
@ 16c. Over 11,COO Texans were ship, 
pedinto ChicagoJast weok. Of,alLclass-
es of cattle, 37^97 fonnd'a market in 
Chicago. The tendency is toward a 
stronger and upward market. 

Gen..Bri8bin recently wrote an article 
for the Salt Lake Tribune, the substance 
of which should be deeply engraved in 
every cow-man's heart It costs no more 
on the range to take care Of or raise a 
hundred dollar animal than it does one 
worth forty dollars. Except for the 
original cost the profit is vastly oh the 
side of the man who raises high-grade or 
full-blooded cattle. 

Tift second annual round-np of this 
district came to a close at Mingusville 
Monday morning. The estimate of the 
calf crop at sixty per cent, is, if any
thing, too high. On the whole, the 
ronnd-np was- a success, although, on 
account of the:difficnlty of working the 
Bad Lands it is impossible to get the 
satisfactory results obtainable on more 
open ranges. 

Some stock raisers are in the habit of 
branding calves that belong to their 
friends, particularly if the friends are 
not abont, at least we infer so from a 
conversation that took place in an Austin 
saloon. Said No.'l: 

"I heard' old Roundemup, on Spring 
Bran6h, will brand in the neighborhood 
of 8,000 calves this year". 

"I dont know how many he'll brand, 
but he'll brand pretty much all there are 
in the neighborhood, if he ain't watched." 
T—Texas Sittings. 

The following 'are the latest cattle 
quotations in the CMcago market: 
Extra prime beeves..|6.10 © 6J5. 
Choice to fancy shipping,.. ,t5.70 @ 6.15< 
Good to choice shipping,.. . .$5^0 0 B.83. 
Common togood shipping,@ 6X0. 
Poor t<$ medium steers,...._$4^0 @ 5.80, 
Fair to choice cowB.........12.75 @ 3.75. 
Inferior to medium cows.* .$1.75 @ 8.^5. 
Poor to choice bulls........ ,$!MS0 © 8.60, 
Stockers,550 to880 lbs,..,.93.80@ 4.10. 
Feeders, 875 to l,1501bs„ . .$4.15 © 4.70. 
Grass-fed Texans..Tv;;"....$3.00©4.15. 
Corn-fed Texans... ;Wv.... .3.90 © 5.05. 
Slop-fed cattle,........ i.,, ,$5.00 © 6.05. 
Milch oows,V head,;....$80.00 © 50.00. 

The Texas and New Mexico round-ups 
are strietly enforcing their rales forbid
ding the carrying ot six-shooters. A 
cow-boy near 8pringeri N. M. recently 
had one taken from ; him and was fined 
$85'beside8. - If this rule can-be made to 
work in old cattle countries it eertalnly 
canhere. If lt isnetessary there, it is 
necessary here. Who of our; western 
readers is there that does not know of 
one ormora instances ^hqre serious or 
fatalwidentswouldnot have h^ipened 
if the six-shooter had been prohibited? 
Does' the satigfaction Of carrying six-
shooters pay for the loss of lift 
suffering occasioned by them? We cer
tainly think not and will h*tt; the di)} 
when the habitual carrying ot six-shQ6^> 
ere is ended. There are occasions wfyqi 
it is neoeswry to carry revolvers mt 
these do not'eome as otteh Ad every wak
ing hour forthteehpndredaifesiYty-ftve 

. There are Percherons. so-called, which 
are not Percherons, any more than Penn-
sylyanians are Virginians; but they ara 
both French, as these are Americans; ~ 
Perche is an ancient province of France, 
and lies south of Normandy, adjntnfag 
its southwestern border. Perche has 
long been known for its splendid breed: -
of horses, which have been reared with ' 
much care and jealousy, and which date 
back in breeding to Arabian' blood. 
Normandy has also its breed of horses,; 
equally ancient but coarser and heavier; -
they were used a thousand years ago iu ' 
war when an enormous weight of steel -
armour was borne, both by the rider and 
the horse. To bear the burden, and to. 
ride down an opponent by mere fnree of s 
shock, very heavy horses were rcqn>ed; 
rather than more active ones, and the1 

Norman horses thus became, as tbey are> 
still, they heaviest race known. The 
Percherons, on the other hand, were nsedF, 
for carriages. and are now the stagey 
omnibus and diligence horses of the 
country, able to trot With' ease ten miles • 
an hour, with a heavy vehicle behind 
them; These are consequently more 
finely built, have harder and finer bone,' 
and while quite heavy, look lighter than 
they really - are, because of their fine 
proportions, diie to their Arabian ances
try.—[American Agriculturist. \ ' 

THE LOST CABIN GOLD MINES. 

By J. S. WiBN. 
After a while things quieted down and" 

by a good deal of talking the excited 
men were shown the folly of their suspi
cions and that Hulbert could not possi
bly have gained anything by lying to 
them. In the morning. we made an ear
ly start and after two days' hard drive 
we found Bozeman camped on the Big 
Horn river below the canon. .Hulbert' 
thought when he first saw the Big Horn 
that it was the Yellowstone and he rode 
up and. down the train excitedly declar' 
ihg that now he was certain of the loca
tion of the mines. Again was he doomed 
to disappointment but he still insisted 
that he would reach the mines all right 
when we could find the Yellowstone. He 
knew the country there and conld reach 
the mines without fail. But all except 
a few of the people in the train had en
tirely lost faith in Hulbert and could not 
be aroused from their , discouragements 
A discouraged tendefoot Is the most mis
erable work of God. He is a worse fall--
o r e  t h a n  o l d  S i t t i n g  B n l l  w o u l d  b e a a a  
Prohibition candidate for the presidency^ 
. Karly in th? morning we made a freeh. 
start and tirossed the river. What a bar* 
job it was, only the old timers who have 
had to .find- their own roadsj build their 
own bridges and work their way first id' 
new countries ran imagine. After an-
all days' job we finally crossed, with the-
loss of two wagons and their contents-
and went into camp. 

The next day, all of the two trains-
pulled out for the Yellowstone. In- time' 
we reached it after very severe labor, we* 
having to make roads all the way. Whent 
we finally reached the banks of the Yel
lowstone we found ourselves in a beauti
ful grove near some high bluffs. All 
that wanted to, went fishing and never 
was sport better rewardeds as the river 
was full of trout From this point Capt. 
Hulbert could see down the river for a 
long way and he declared that this was 
the country he had been in. He said 
that he had been at this very spot and 
that he could easily find his way to the 
mines. We hunted up Bozeman anA 
talked the matter over with himandalE. 
the. leading men of both trains.' Wo 
tried to stir npa friendly feeling and: 
worked hard to get at least a part ot the-
train to keep on in the search. Hulbert 
was, positive in his statements that he 
could goto the mines. He said that a 
short distance down the river was the 
island on which he had camped, that 
there was a good crossing here and a 
good place to get out of the valley. How
ever, it was impossible to Interest enough 
now to even - protect ourselves from th* 
Indians. As they were on the war-path 
big at this time, it wouldn't have dona 
for a small body of . men to start out 
alone. After trylnff onr best we had tot 
give np ornr persuasions. For tha piea~ 
ent the chicken-hearted pilgrims were 
determined to go to Virginia City. They 
finally did and found every claim taken h 

clear up and down the gulch and a claim 
owner wouldn't look at a tenderfoot. 
For my part, I wonld have been glad to 
see every one ot them starve.; 

Those who were willing to take chances 
of going in as soon as the Indians were 
Again at peace, formed themselves into 
a company and'took each others' address
es, bothin the states and Montana, for • 
the purpose of going to these mines, as 
we had the utmoet confidence in the sto
ries Capt Hulberttold. 

I saw Capt Hulbert in Virginia City-
in the fall of '64. He was still engaged 
in .trying to get men to go with him 
but he wa8 alway8 unsucce88faL I saw 
Bozeman in the fall ot *80. I was going 
to the states in the winter inanuicktNnt 
boat and took his, wife with w* to 
Omaha. That is the last I havo seen of 
them. Bozeman was killed by the In-, 
dians -downln the Yellowstone country 
and I have aluaye thought he was going 
ia search of the Hulbert mitten* 

_ For my pwt, I havo by no nww» given 
up liqu of ftading the mb|M and expect-
soon to start in search , ot, them. I am' 
as certain they e*irt ai daaUed by Hul
bert as I am of any uncertainty. The 
Lost Cabin mine wiU yet ,be.VJt«ind. 
rlchl v repay-the finder. 
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